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MY WONDERFUL TOYWALKS TO DEATH 
THRU GANGWAY

—

ONE MAN KILLED 
IN RIGAUD PLANT

*—»’
«AT*■ f

By ROBERT PARTRIDGE
Speak to them, pride of my heart.

Let your burning breath bring 
To that jumbled grey cloud a part 

Of the Anthem you etnfr 
Defiance, with justice, you Wonderful toy,

Whose loud roaring voice speaks our pride and our'joy.

Eagerly, see how I feed that wide gaping maw,
_ While your metal soul throbs In response to my pleading.
Fashioned by masters.......... never a blemish or flaw

To mar thy Intent as thy spirit Is leading 
Us on to avenge the wrongs of Nations, bleeding
. Anarchy, "Kutt," and Oppression.......... Oh Boy;
I KNOW you can Cp It........My wonderful toy.

Lives there a. lover so ardent, true or devout?
Sounds there a voice so persistent in Its devotion?

80 “ 1 nurse you with care, aye; you will rout
Those sin begrim'd swine whose reward is their potion

Of lead,.... .white hot LEAD.......... Thine own pain killing lotion.
Thy balm for the curse of ambition and greed 

To conquer a world, tho Its people will bleed. *
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Six More or Albert Smith Drowns While 

Cayuga Is Warping Into 
the Dock.

!Loss Seriously 
Hurt in Powder Ex

plosion.

1r: I 1

«I !»

You must add to the cost 
price of a poor tube about 
naif the value of the casing 
it ruins.

* For poor tubes do ruin cas
ings. Poor tubes allow slow 
leakage of air. Slow leaks 
cause imperceptible, and so 
most dangerous, under-infla
tion. Under-inflation is the 
greatest of all tire enemies.
These are the reasons we ad
vise motorists to look care
fully to their tubes. These 
are the reasons we put thous
ands of dollars into extra costevqry 

to build, Goodyear Tubes by 
the lamination process.
This is the right way to build tubes 
—to take highest quality rubber 
and roll it out tissue-thin for rigid 
inspection. Then to build up the 
flawless sheets, layer on layer, into 
a perfect tube, extra thick, extra
well fitted for its duties.
And because greater mileages from 
Goodyear Tires will make, friends 
for us, we advise the use of Good
year Tubes.
It is of value to you that Good
year Tubes give additional value 
in long service and satisfaction.

. Remember the name Goodyear 
when you buy tubes.

The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Co. of Canada

Limited

, Poor,Tubes 
Cost More 
Than You 
Pay
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buildings destroyed

Hysterical Workmen at First 
Said Two Hundred Were 

Killed.

t I HUGE CROWD ABOARD
■

3-Li;
Police Are Investigating the 

Case and Some Arrests 
May Follow.

The! 1

I g»lTl
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and six more or lew seriously injured 
■was the known hufcian. toll taken in 
a terrific explosion, or serlss of fifty- 
two explosions, Saturday morning at 
the powder plant of Curtis A Harvey 
Company, Limited, at Rlgaud, Quebec, 
that literally smashed most of the 
houses in the vicinity and broke win
dows and utwok houses miles away. 
This estimate is given by T. H. Cur
tis, vice-president and managing direc
tor of the Curtis A Harvey Company, 
but there are fears that mors may 
have been killed or injured, as it has 

practically impossible to 
tain definitely the full extent of the 
low owing to the condition of the de
stroyed buildings and the fact that the 
employes got as far away as possible 
from the scene of the disaster and 
have been difficult to locate. Two 
hundred and fifty men were in the 
plant when the first explosions occur
red, Some of theee, on escaping, 
hysterical from the shock and 
pressed the belief that more than two 
hundred must have perished. The 
dead man was Gordon Shortredc, an 
«tagliehman, an expert who was em
ployed as foreman at the plant.

Two of the Injured are in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, this city, suffering 
from compound fractures of arms or 
legs, Richard Lyle, 2i years old, 
Montreal, and Ernest Sullivan. Others 
known to bo injured are: Evariste 
Bernier of Rlgaud, Que., broken arm; 
J. LeckUr, Rlgaud, two ribs broken; 
Augustin Barras, a Belgian, electri
cian, slightly wounded Irt the head by 
flying bricks as he was seeking safety. 
Others had narrow escapes from hot. 
Jagged masses at iron that went 
hurtling thru the air amidst the ex
plosions, which started At about 8.60 
am

Just as the Cayuga was docking at 
the foot of Tongs street, about 1.10 
last night, Albert Smith, aged 4S, liv
ing on Berkeley street, and employed 
as a carpenter by the Canada Steam
ships Co,, walked out of an open gang
way hole Into the water, and was 
drowned.

The vessel was warping Into the slip 
when the accident happened, and only 
the stern rope was secured. As the 
ship neared the dock with her bow, 
one of the crew apparently threw open 
the door at the gangway entrance, and 
Smith walked thru. Policenmn Jarvis 
(211), who was on duty at the dock 
At .the time, and standing, only about 
14 feet away, saw the man vfalland In
stantly seized a pike pole frem a stand 
nearby. After about eight minutes' 
dragging he JlnaJly hooked Smith and 
brought him ashore. A puhnotor eras 
secured, and the work of resuscitation 
began. Policemen 211 and 111 worked 
on the man from 8.15 till 10.M, but 
without avail. Dr. B. O’Reilly, Jr„ St. 
Clair avenue, was called and pro
nounced the man dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an in
quest will be
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Tell them our answer, my pet
With thy loud roaring voice,

In a tone they'll never forget.
And so make us rejoice 

In thy power superhuman, so to destroy 
Arrogance, cruelty and lust

v m
e. it) BruiX,1 a You wonderful toy........... able f 
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E-CZAR TO RESIDE 
IN SIBERIAN TOWN
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Saturday afternoon almost cost Herbert 
Soper, 10 Locke street, and a companion 
their lives, when the rowboat in which 
they were fishing was cut in two. The 
fishermen ware near the bay side of toe 
south pier when they observed the power 
boat rushing toward them. They "hal
loed," but before they could rush out of 
the danger zone their boat was struck 
amidships and cut completely In two 
the wreckage rolling under the keel 01 
the motor boat Boper .was saved by 
clinging to a piece of wreckage, and his 
companion caught the painter' of the 
motor boat and was pulled, aboard. Soper 
was taken aboard later. The boat was 
In charge of some youths, who were ac
companied by s number of young girls.

Plans for winter training of the 11th 
Royal Regt. have been completed, and 
they will commence at opening of drill 
Sept. 7. Two field days will be held, 
the first Sept », and the other two weeks Petrograd. Aug. 1».—It was officially
later. Instructions in musketry work, announced today for the first time
lK"Si.ss,s,-0;s^sr.”Sss
will be Indulged in end instructors from Is at
Camp Borden will be In charge. Tobolsk, a western Siberian

Pine Cove, a little resort along Lake which recently achieved. a certain 
Ontario, a mile from Burlington, Is all dubious publicity in revolutionary 
excitement over a mystery surrounding Russia as the birthplace of Gregory

the myetlc monk, who
missive, whicn wes found in a birch tree snareror'e^lini I °'r*r
by a maid In the employ of Peter Doug- *h* ex-•mPe,fam 1 up to the 
las who tee Plot in that place, was signed “tne of the priest's assassination in 
Harold Robinson, It Bloor street. Petrograd last December. The ottl-

As the result of It being his second rial announcement says: 
offence, William Bedell, 3» forgnoonnyt- "Owing to reasons of state, the gov-

trite Jelfs Saturday, for violating the
Temperance Act vtf. und*L

A motor car driven by Joseph Callin, The «elected was Tobolsk,
114 Gage avenue, was overturned and the w6ere they were taken after requisite 
four occupants thrown out. while turning measures to insure their safety. With
the corner of Wentworth and Brant them went, of their own free wilt
streets, at a high rate of speed. Mrs. their children and certain of their en-CaiUn was injured about the head. With tournas." r en
her husband she was taken to the City According . _________ ..Hospital. Tom Callin and Joe Capon!, -11,fgBg„”?r*.£*p*r* th®
the other occupants of the car, were wlu reside pemis
taken into custody on a charge of being nenîijr.1® tonner governor’s palace 
drunk. *t Tobolsk, which la a large house

Mia» Lillian McNair, 42 Fairbolt road, without modem Improvements, built In 
to a patient In the City Hospital, suffering the eighteenth century for a local spe-a tiffin u.î'ïkï*.^; 4* «K*
down at the corner et King and John *"*£• ™ Yh,n_J*turnln* from hie 
streets by i motor èar driven by William vl*lt to the far east. -Other news- 
Pesce, 260 North Hughson street, an em- papers say the former, emperor will 
"tore O*»»*' Kln» William stay at the ex-governor. pihto. only
*tr^'dhÆ of the Hamilton and ApVlIt.k ^naïtorv^n * Ti* th* 
Wentworth Pair Aaeoelation have decided ~?£T;?,.,.llïonÎZtenr *° * forfeet 20 
to postpone their flair for another year as miles outside the town, 
a result of the war. However, if the 
Jockey Club officiale are agreeable the 
members will use their grounds tor the 
holding of a patriotic event, the proceeds 
to be In aid of the different patriotic 
organizations.

Mr». Brandon, 111 Elgin street, while 
log a motor car on Saturday, struck a 

small boy named George Breun, who lives 
at 241 West Horner street, injuring hie 
hip. The tad ran in front of the motor 
car when it wse passing the comer of 
Locke and Bold streets. The injury to 
not considered serious.

A girl with a broken collar bone and a 
boy with a cut in his head were the cas
ualties reported tonight as the result of 
an automobile turning down a wrong 
path, while passing thru Dundura Park 
tele afternoon. No names could be learned.

Charged with aggravated assault by 
Joe Mikulekl. Fred Shovlnko. 20 Arthur 
street was arrested today. Ugo Vertlc- 
chls, <2 East Burlington street, to under 
arrest accused of having assaulted M.

79 Shaw street
- « uî?fey- Carlisle end Prod Morris and P. Sherman, garage, collided with 

their motor cars at the comer of King 
and Park streets Saturday night. There 
were a number of women in the cars, 
but not cne was Injured.

Frank Bpsey. a sailor, who was brought 
5«r* too™ Toronto by Detective Crenln, 
of that city, will tomorrow morning ap-
KaL.btLoreAPolloe*îeiletrste cnarg- 
ed by the Commercial Underwriters’ As
sociation with false pretences.

year a»lNicholas Romanoff Goes to 
Tobolsk During Period 

of Banishment.
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. >1were andNew Dwelling Place of De
posed Emperor Once Served 

for Political Ostracizing.

ex-Hl son am 
windoii held.

wi» ccrowded at the time 
of the accident, there being probably 
1500 people aboird. News of the af
fair waa sent to the bridge, and the 

1 was stopped while the work of 
recovery was going on.

Headquarters men are Investigating 
the case, and it 1» likely that some 
arrests will be made. The life-saving 
crew /Were called, and reached the 
spot In three minutes.
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town•J m. e Goodyear Tubes, along 
with Goodyear Tires and 
Tire-Saver Accessories, 
are easy to get from 
Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers everywhere.
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■ ROBERT HALL RE-ELECTED. fini i

itft of col<r

presented Cumberland constituency In 
the last provincial legislature, has 
been re-elected by acclamation.
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Loss le Two Million.
The monetary lose le placed at 22,- 

000,000 by Mr, Curtis. It waa an accl- 
dent,'nure and simple according to Mr. 
Ctrrtft. due to a chemical reaction In 
the flaking section of the plant and 
was not due to neglect or any defect.

"The thing which happened," he 
said, "might happen at any plant at 
any time." /

In view of the fact that the Village 
of Dragon, In the vicinity of the plant 
was almost wiped out by fire and that 
tone of metal were distributed around 
the country for three-quarters of a 
mile, the ground being dotted with 
twisted fragments of Iron pipe, holler 
Plate, etc., a portion of a boiler weigh
ing over a ton flying half a mile away, 
it Is marvelous that there was not a 
heavy lose of life. The first explosion 
occurred at 2.50 a.m.

There will be an Inquest.

•CORE’S HIGH-CLASS HABER
DASHERY.

Men are finding out every day that 
It costs no more to make choice from 
' the Score's assortments

of distinctive and exolu- 
rive haberdashery than 

■ IlMI assortments from the 
lRBVW commonplace. Just now 

many of the late eum- 
lk t mer and early autumn 

- lines are being offered 
af attractive discounts. 

The prediction of a long, warm autumn 
seems to be a reasonable one, and tor 
that reason it is timely to make men
tion of such things — and summer 
shirts, collars, neckwear, underwear, 
hosiery and other wear for men who 
discriminate. R. Score A Bon, limit
ed, 77 King street west.
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overs.Tobolsk years ago was the admin-

5!”,tre for. *xlle* banished to 
Siberia. It is on the eastern side of 
the Ural Mountains and about 1,500 
miles from Petrogr&d.

t * WAR SUMMARY js drlv
iCatggr Inspects German Fleet 

At WOhehnehaven and Kid
/

H

1 STHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Berlin, Aug. 1* (via London)—Em
peror (William, according .to on offi
cial announcement made at the Ger-

heimshaven. and then visited 
squadrons in the North Sea 
Heligoland.

i 1
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SS* ‘tTZI °"0*1
impr,,. ,h,l, position a.

waaar arts: .'ïTiS
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BRITISH SMASH FOE 
IN YPRES REGION

WMDenrtnr, 
H. Hu #

4 <'

1 K1\« «i' i »ZJÎ
(Continued frem Page il. m /

CA«one southwest of Havrlncourt and 
returned with a few prisoners after 
inflicting heavy casualties on the hos
tile garrison.

On the night of Thursday and Fri
day enemy aircraft bombed the British
fd*S„C,e«r!n* ,tatlon‘- Ten wound
ed German prisoners were killed vin» wounded German prironere were agiin 
wounded by German bombs."

Quietness Saturday.
There was no infantry fighting on 

the Ypree front In Flanders y
Britiri|elhM^rShal Ha,*', wiwt from 
British headquarters In France to-

Thirty e^rmanWMahÆ^tere 
downed by the British, Tg being Xr"

t™,d7.n.r Ls;r-
“In addition to the unsuccessful

SSTSuSESr*j»fLena- Æ
tXr^df'two Otk •tat*ment' the
tacks eariv «IT. otber counter-at- front. ^was^^rr^o, ?ndt ,b« nei^Lrt^T ‘ nd theHugo Wood, in

Bin Cthree cars collide.

^ Hamilton, Monday. Aug. 20.—H. Hus
key Carlisle, and Fred Morris and F. 
Sherman, go rage, collided with their mo
tor cars at the comer of King and Park 
street# Saturday night. There were a
ssrïs.%2ïïïïrln the care-but ^

GERMAN WORKERS WANT 
ENOUGH POTATOES

Men in Essen and Other Points 
Threaten to Strike.
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eighteen others were driven down out 
of control* Twelve of our machine*

°®ftol communication issued by 
tbL5reach war office tonight reads.

ar*i}ufy fighting has taken on 
marital activity in the region of Braye 
and Carny, as well as on both banks of 
the Meuse, particularly In the 
of Bezonvaux. There was no 
fan try action,

"Six hundred shells were fired on 
Kr eime, one civilian being wounded. 

..c Trench Aeroplanes Lead.
Our (Pursuit aeroplanes displayed 

particular activity during the day of 
, 1?', E1-Ven Gkeenan aeroplanes
fell in flames or were completely de
stroyed following aerial combats be
tween the pilots. In addition, six ene
my machines were forced to land With
in their lines, seriously damaged In 

the the night of Aug. 17-12 and lathe day 
of Aug. 12 aeroplanes bombarded the 
railway stations at Cortemarck, 
Ihourout. Llchterveide, Ostend and 
Cambrai; encampments In the forest 
ot Houthulat, the railway station at 
r>un sur Meuse and munition 
at BantheviUe. A fire broke 
the Cambrai station 
mente."

After violently bonibardlng the 
french positions German troops last 
night made consecutive attacks on the 
rrench trenches in the* Priest Wood, 
west of the Muerthe and Moselle 
River and in the Vosges Mountal^to 
the east of Badonvlllere ani north of 
celles sur Plaine. The French official 
report issued today says all tho Ger- 

gun man assaults were repulsed and that 
the Teutons suffered heavy casualties. 
German surprise attacks on thé A tone 
front, it is announced, also failed. The 
text of the statement fellows:

“There were artillery actions on the 
Atone liront, notably in the 

find northwest and

WELLINGTON HOTEL LAOTOSandTHB | -jBARRI E, ONT.
PIVE A1 SAMPLE ROOMS. NEWLY 

FURNISHED. EUROPEAN. MAIN 123
Day and Night Service—Cadll- 
lac Caro Only—Our Motto "Ser-
v'cs.’STEPHENS’AUTO livery

’• AON ES STREET.

•1
sectorLondon, Aug. 19.—A strike of work- 

«rs In the E«»en and Dusseldorf dis- 
trleu Is threatened, according to de
spatches from Amsterdam to the Ex
change Teiegrraph Company. The 
workers demand ten pounds of pota
toes weekly. At a meeting arranged 
between labor delegates and the war 
food department, It was declared that 
Uwaa impossible to give the workers 
more than eight pounds of potatoes 
during the next 20 weeks, To make 
up tor the shortage in potatoes a 
slight Increase In the bread and meat 
rations might be granted, the labor 

were Informed. The reply of 
the workers has not yet been received

faY°rln* a ,trik® 1" the 
Rhine district, is also
daily, according to the

ln-

1
w»«^A,<meS.R^Rf of General KornHoff to Sir Douglas Haig expresses the 
dîvnt« =n Ih4!1 °n lhp reet0ration of discipline the Rusefan frmlro will

•Pf.Dli.tlon of Tluula ha, llmllod thorn In aX p£fSiSSS,"

...j'ooSr.^.n-r^r'Thi” ;,°it v-n*
direction of Ocna. The battle» near Slanic *1!*° rlpul,e<1 attack* in the 
pulse of the attacking German forces. The RuraUn ÏI?“/bî ab°^ the re' 
rtruck the Turks a severe blow when they cantured ‘i" the Cauca*«» 
villages In the direction of Kharput, south o? Pefim,,*^ 0f fortlfled 
have undertaken an offensive in the direction of 2 , A,e lhe Turks 
Mans there back a little, it is not known whethei^th?1»tor9ln« th« Rus- 
thelr attacks as a counter-measure to relieve nreseiir* 1- ne lau°ched 
whether the Turks launched their attacks to divert th ttLU dlrectlon or 
from Kharput. alvert the Russian efforts

The Italians have thrown out signals of an impend!»* 
beginning toNhell intensely the Austrian lines between Montîd«ance by 
the sea, comprising the front of the Isonzo and the Careo PiateJ?ero,^nd 
bnve also gained an aerial gscendancy and they are making Jro nf P2 
aeroplane attacks on masses of enemy infgntry. Cadorna alwTv. -v by 
dash In these encounters, with an ability to push forward as fast a ! rZ* 
<5liions of ground permit. The country in which the campaign to 2"
thrirnne^rejPSoli.eat toT the adyancin« wltflers to consolidé
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surprise attacks on our advanced noet 
north of Braye, In the region of Ber- 
mericourt arvl at Pomyelle, failed 
dtr our fire.

"On both banks of the Meure (Ver
dun sector) the artillery duel 
tinued very active.

; G.Increasing. unreport.I depots 
out In 

and establtsh-
Electric Money. con-

... . Repulw 'Germans.
In the Boto le Pretre and in the re- 

and “Orth of

suffered Important losses and left 
■<wne prisoners in our hands "The war office toeuedll^' 

tost night:
.Tt has been quiet except tor sonie-

7*£nV%Uth ^ty‘Tr ■*thri*P In the 
”*2 Vau®**rc and Californie 

Ptatoaux and on both banks of the
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cast of our line little chance of 
r^hl,,?*tbUr alrdr°mes. Bombing 

l,he 4>ollcv of harassing 
enemy's Infantry with machine 
nre was continued actively

w°rk, tor our artillery 
d 0ut an daX. and an nn- 

w«e Vîî,1* number of Photograph,
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Diamonds on CtmB
•1. *2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call tor 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Terente Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.
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tors bombarded enemy installations In 
the region of Demlr Hirear, while 
French aviators have tombed the re* 
«tea Pf Reins.’ __
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